Research Update: Pasture Height and NSC

The nonstructural carbohydrate (NSC) value in forages is an analysis of the simple sugars, fructans, and starch content of a plant. This nutritional component is an important factor in horse nutrition as it has been linked to health problems including obesity, laminitis, equine metabolic syndrome and tying up. Much attention has been given to NSC content of forage since it comprises the majority of most equine diets. However, it is important to consider the total amount of NSC in the diet (i.e. forage, grain, treats, supplements, etc.).

A recent study, conducted at North Carolina Sate University, determined the effect of pasture height on pasture NSC and horse grazing preference.

In the fall (November), four mature, idle stock horses with an average age of 8.5 years grazed small pastures containing tall fescue that was mowed to different heights before grazing. Forage heights were short (4 inches), medium (8 inches) and long (12 inches). Pasture height and biomass (yield) was measured in each pasture before horse grazing. Forage samples from each pasture were collected and NSC was calculated. Time spent grazing in each pasture was recorded.

Pasture NSC concentrations were lower for the short compared to the medium and long pastures. Horses spent more time grazing long compared to the shorter pastures and as expected, the taller pastures resulted in more biomass (yield) compared to the shorter pastures.

These results suggest that horses prefer to graze tall pastures which contained greater NSC concentrations. Future research should include different locations, seasons and types of forage.

For more information on the research, click here. Summarized by Michelle DeBoer, BS, University of Minnesota

Ask the Expert: Tick Control in Horse Pastures

Question: Is there an insecticide that can be used in a horse pasture to control deer ticks? The tick pressure is really high this year. Any other ideas for controlling ticks?

Response: There are two kinds of ticks that are common on Minnesota livestock; American dog ticks (i.e. wood ticks) and black-legged ticks (i.e. deer ticks). Deer ticks seem to be expanding their territory and are spreading west in the state. Only deer ticks spread the Lyme disease bacterium. It would be worth knowing what kind(s) of ticks are feeding on your horses.

For both kinds of ticks, they are most abundant in shrubby ground with deciduous tree over-story, mainly because the smallest forms (larvae) feed on small rodents, and small rodents need the cover and tree seeds for food. Therefore, habitat management can be used to keep tick populations low.

Horses on pasture can be protected by fencing to keep the horses from getting into the woods, and by mowing pasture perimeters to keep mouse and tick populations low around pasture margins. I don't think much would be accomplished by spraying pastures in most situations, but if it were done, a water-base spray of permethrin formulated for "mosquito" or "premise fly" control should be safe for mammals, including horses.

Author: Roger Moon, PhD, University of Minnesota.
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Upcoming Events

Equine Pasture Management Program
One farm visit and a customized pasture and grazing management plan. April 1 through August 1. $650 per farm. To register: https://www.regonline.com/EquinePastureManag2016

Horse Forage Field Day
August 9, 2016
St. Paul Campus
6:00 pm
Registration information available in July

Minnesota Nutrition Conference
September 21-22, 2016
Prior Lake, MN
For more information, visit the website.

Visit our Facebook page for “Ask the Expert Monday”, “Tip of the Week Wednesday”, “Friday Funny” and special events.

Check out our latest horse-related videos on our YouTube Channel!

The University of Minnesota is an equal opportunity employer and educator.
Ticks and Horses: What Diseases Affect my Horse

Ticks can transmit a number of disease-causing organisms to horses. Two of the most common diseases which horse owners in Minnesota should be aware of are anaplasmosis and Lyme disease.

Anaplasmosis is the tick-transmitted disease that most commonly causes illness in horses. The causative organism, *Anaplasma phagocytophilum*, is a bacterium that was previously called *Ehrlichia equi*, hence the persistent older disease name, equine ehrlichiosis. Ticks can also transmit this organism to humans and other animal species, including dogs and livestock, resulting in similar clinical illness.

Most commonly, the bacteria are transmitted from small mammals such as deer mice and wood rats via deer ticks, which may also be infected with the bacterium causing Lyme disease, *Borrelia burgdorferi*. In horses, clinical signs of anaplasmosis usually appear 10 to 45 days after infection. Fever is typically accompanied by limb swelling, and the appearance of small hemorrhages on the mucous membranes of the nose, mouth, eyes and/or vulva. Much less commonly, signs of incoordination, muscle inflammation or digestive tract pain may be observed.

Diagnosis is based on clinical signs in a horse with possible tick exposure during warm weather. The veterinarian attending the horse may confirm the diagnosis by drawing blood to assess the platelet count (cells responsible for clotting) which are usually low, and to look for the organism in white blood cells, particularly neutrophils. At the time the horse shows signs of illness, a raspberry-like structure called a morula may be observed in some of these white blood cells of an infected horse. Blood can also be sent off to a lab for molecular tests for the organism or to look for antibody, but this is seldom necessary.

The disease can be fatal if not treated. Antibiotic treatment is usually very effective if the horse is treated soon after the signs of illness begin. The antibiotic of choice is oxytetracycline, which is administered intravenously at least once a day for 5 to 10 days. Oral doxycycline may be recommended either following initial oxytetracycline treatment, or in settings where daily veterinary visits are not feasible. Both antibiotics carry a slight risk of causing diarrhea. Relapses may occur if antibiotic treatment is too short. Other supportive care, such as nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAID, eg. Banamine), and leg support wraps, are often employed.

Ticks found on the horse should be removed and destroyed. Other horses on the same farm should also be checked for both ticks and early signs of illness. There is no vaccine for this disease, so a horse owner's best defense is to minimize tick habitat in their horse's environment, use topical insecticides that include a label claim for ticks, and to remove any ticks found on the horse as promptly as possible.

Lyme disease, caused by the bacterium *Borrelia burgdorferi*, is much less frequently a source of illness in horses. Many horses are exposed to this organism through tick bites and very few develop clinical illness, usually months post tick bite. Research to experimentally recreate the disease in horses has so far failed to demonstrate significant clinical problems. As in dogs and people, the possible diagnosis of Lyme disease often arises when more common causes of lameness, joint swelling, kidney disease, moon blindness or incoordination have been ruled out.

Typically, two blood samples are taken 2 to 3 weeks apart to see if anti-Borrelia antibody levels have changed significantly to indicate active infection. The two samples are important because many normal horses may carry high antibody levels. The disease can also be diagnosed by finding the organism in tissue taken by biopsy from an affected joint or lymph node. The SNAP test kits utilized for testing dogs for Lyme disease, likely are valid for use in the horse, but so far are not licensed for that purpose.

If evidence of Lyme disease is found, the veterinarian may try a course of the same antibiotics as for anaplasmosis, to see if this will improve the horse's clinical abnormalities. There are currently no Lyme vaccines approved for use in the horse; however, the use of canine Lyme vaccine in horses is under investigation.

Horse owners need to be tick-vigilant and manage their horses' environment to reduce tick habitat. Clearing brush out of pastures and along both sides of fence lines is recommended. Keeping pastures mowed may also be helpful. Before riding through long grass or brush, the use of topical insecticides and staying on groomed trails is highly recommended.

Author: Julie Wilson, DVM, DACVIM, Executive Director, MN Board of Veterinary Medicine